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PLEASE NOTE: 

The writers of this report at . first intended to compile a Calendar of historical 

dates relating almost entirely .to the naming, settling, and development. of the 

township of Wauchop~. We thought to make two columns which would indicate the 

date and the event. 

However, as we put together the results- of our joint research it became obvious 

that the picture of Wauchope would be rather without colour (or perhaps without 

interest) - particularly to local people, unless some personal or closer-to

family details were men~ioned in it. 

So, although an effort was made to confine the repo~t to rather strict lines, we 

have included some information of a general nature. 

Very little has been said of the character or the personality of any of the 

early settlers whose name·s are so well-known to many of us. It has not been 

possible .to include background stories other than a comment here and there. 

Footnotes have been ruthlessly excluded, reference to quotations being woven 

intb , the tex.t and ·sources of information have been acknowledged throughout the 

report. It is necessary however, to point out that the task of conpiling the 

·report has been made difficult because of the lack of material available relating 

to the e~li~st years of settlement .(and development) of the township of Wauchope. 

"The Port Macquarie News and Hastings River Advocate" - and later the few 

avaitatle ·copies of .the 11Hasting Shire Gazette" have provided valuable information • 

••• Q:~spite the fact that these newspaper files are by no means complete. The 

early Hastings Shire Gazette file copies ~ere destroyed by fire some years ago. 

thi f · al draft f th t "W h •· th fi· ·rst .·.one hundred years" Read.era of . .. s in, o e repor - auc ope. _::. ~e:...=.::..!::..:~=....!!==-=--~=--

- are kindly requested to discuss with the authors as soon as possible, any 

inaccuracies they may notice so that these may be corrected before this record is 

finally printed. for .general· distribution. 

• 

October 31, 1978. 

Mrs. H. Rae Young 
C/- 12 Avondale Street 

WAUCHOPE. 2446 



WAUCHOPE - THE FIRST ONE HUNDRED YEARS: 

OR 

1818 1918. 

INTRODUCTION: 

The: First One Hundred Years (1818- -1918) includes some of the historical 

dates related to the development of the township of Wauchope, as well as 

brief mention of details concerning other centres of early settlement in .the 

Hastings Districto 

When speaking of Wauchope it is first necessary to lightly sketch in a back .. · 

ground, and thus indicate the shifts in the areas of settlement which teok 

place in the 18001s through to the turn of the century, and even later, The 

recorded facts of events which occurred in those early days reflect the 

growth of Wauchope and the Ffa'stings District. 

When lopl-...ing at the all-over picture of the development of Wauchope - its 

social and economic development we must look also at the earlier centr~s Rf 

settlement such as Ennis, Rollands Plains, Beechwood, Morton's Creek and 

Telegraph Point. 

In 1830 free setUement was permitted on the Hastings River and sho:!tJ.y 

after that many of the Government agricultural estates were disposed of. 

It was at Rollands Plait;is that the major experimentation and production .; 

occurred - along ~e river flats. The area was named afte.r Conunandant , ,. 

Roll.ands. 

The earliest farms on the Wilson River were located at Prospect - near· the 

present site of .the toW11.shi.J? of ·Telegraph Point, and at Ballengarra,_ which 

is only 2-3 miles downstream.. 

Eventually permission was given to use this land at Rollands Plains and the 

farms there became the most important in the Hastings River area. (All 

the Government farms except Settlement Farm were located on Wilsons 

River}. 

It. was in 1830 that it was decided that one of the Government farms should 

remain under government cont:rol and the other four were to be let for a 

period of five years. 

The end of the Government farms came in 1832. 

t 



Rollands Plains was a very advanced part of the Hastings accordil'lg to an 

early settler, Mr. Duncan Bain, who spoke of this at Beechwood in 1899. 

He i:ia.id: uPort Macquarie was the only place at that time. {50 years ago). 
' . 

There were three large stores, and a number of smaller ones. There was 

not a decent road except a few miles out of Port to Five Mile H~U()W• 

Hardly a creek of any size was bridged, and loads had to be taken in and out 

of the creeks as best they could. In fac~, the bullocks themselves had to be 

dragged out of the holes as well as the dray. 

The first public schools w~re established at Huntingdon and at Wauchope. 

There were no churches (on.the Hastings River) before the early 501s 

· (other than at Port Macquarie) and they had a service only about once in 

twelve months. 11 

- These comments were. made by 
Mr. Dlincan Bain when speaking°""' °t... 

s..>~td of 50 years ago ••• and we1·e re
ported in the Port Macquarie 
News and Ha.stings River Advocate 
.. May, 1899. 

The ~formation contained within this Calendar of Historieal Dates - Wauchope: 

the Flrst,P_ne Hundre.d Years is the result of the combined research of two 

memb~eis;~ of the Wauc~()pe Chapter of the Hastings District Historical Society, 

Mrs. H. Rae Young (nee. Oraha.m), :?:resident and Mrs. Hazel Sutera {nee Bain), 

Secretary. 

A grant of .$150 .from the Royal Australiah Historical Society towards this work 

is , gratefully acknowledged. 

The final draft was edited and typed on October 31, 1978 at Wauchope, 

by Mrs. H. Rae Young. 

• • ·e • · •• I!' I 
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H~l'PR.Y. · of WAUCHOPE 

. . ;1818-1828. : ' 

• ;"1 

. : 1818 

1818 

1819 

1820 

18ii 

rnzz 

1824 

1824 

1825 

1825 

SurVeyor John Oxley sighted the coast from Mount Seaview • 
. He marked the route t() the coast, naming rivers and points. of inter
est. Oxley1s journal r~-cords that it was on September 23, 1818, that 

· Oxley and Evans ascended a rugged mountain hoping for a view that 
"would facilitate their p;rogress"• He named the mountain Mount Sea
view, and the stream he named th~ Ha.stings River after Lord Hastings 

·· the Governor of India .·at. this time."' ,~· · ·· 
September ZS. The exp!Oration party met a northern tributary of the 
Hastings River which .'l(Vas oamed the ·Forbes River by Oxley in honour 
of a nephew, Lord Ha~tings. -

The following day on the ~outh side of the Hastings' a tributary was 
named the Ellenborough river in honour of the Chief Justice of England. 
The surrounding rugged ranges viewed by Oxley are today known as 
Broken Bago. -

Further south a large stream was named Kings River in honour of Mr. 
King, the Surveyor, Oxley reached the coast about half a mile to the 
south of the mouth of the Hastings river on October 8, 1818. Oxley 
wrote: 11lnamed this . inlet Port Macquarie in honour of His Excellency, 
the Governor~ the original promoter of this expedition. 11 

Three years after the first landing of the settiers at Port Ja~son it 
appears that only five Clergymen were avail.able to serve .the population: 
Gowper, ccir~right, :Fulton, Marsden and Cross •. 

Ce.dar was beW:g cut at Rosewood a:nd being rafted down the .Has.tings 
River - to be used mainly as ShiJ>1S ballast. 

Governor Macquarie sailed to the Port on the "Elizabeth Henrietta" to 
make a personal inspection of th~ area. He decided it was suitable' for 
a settlement, so it was establis~ed as a Penai Settlement. 

The first recorded fa~t of the history of the .Roman Catholic Church in 
The Hastings District is a visit by Father Phillip Connolly and M:t'• 
Colombus Fitzpatrick to the Penal. Settlement of Port Macquarie. They 
~emained there a fortnight. Priests from Newca:stle, Maitland artd later 
the Taree district attended to the needs of the Catholics in the Hastings. 

- This information from 
Fath~r Dineen, 1969. 

Development of farm land commenced at Wilson River. This area was 
later named Rollands Plains after Captain Rollands, Supervisor of the 
convicts at Port Macquarie. . 

Appointment of Rev. Thomas Hassall as first clergyman to Port 
Macquarie to serve the Hastings District. He arrived en the "Sally". 

First ship built at Port Macquarie - the "Mary Elizabeth". It was the 
largest built in New South Wales at that time. It took five months to 
build and was approximately 80 tons. 

The bulk of agricultural production was coming from the plains on the 
Wilson River, which was given the name . of Rollands Plains. 

1826 It has been said that: "Wilson retraced Oxley1s journey to Mount Sea
view and buried one holey dollar, one dump, and one penny in a tree 11• 
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i82.6 c ' Sugar was grown in the Hastings River area from 1826-1831. 

1826 February 24: Colonial Secretary McLeay informed the Commandant 
at Port Macquarie that the owner of the private cutter, "Brisbane 11

, was 
to get 4, 600 superficial feet of cedar in return for conveying 16, 000 
bushells of lime to the Settlement. Also Captain Clements of the brig, 
"Gloria", collected a return cargo of cedar at lYzd. a superficial foot 
after he delivered supplies to Port Macquarie. 

- from Malcolm Ramsay1s thesis. 

1826 "In the years before 1830 there was little investigation by the Government 
of the immediate environment of the Hastings River to North, South and 
West. Settlement was rigidly confined to the lands on the banks of the 
Hastings and Wilson Rivers and the restrictions imposed were so rigid 
that it took five years from the first landing at Port!for a party to be 
sent to investigate and report upon the river to the orth, now known as 
the Macleay River. M~vM•~ 

- from The Sydney Gazette, 
March 8, 1826. 

l820"s In the 18201s ~edar was most sought after as a valuable timber. Beech 
was also in great demand. The area around the present site of the Bain 
Bridge, Morton1s Creek and up to Beechwood consisted mainly of soft
wood - Beech and Cedar. 

1827 A parochial school was in operation at Port Macquarie. 46 children were 
on the roll in 1826. 

1828 .Fe;hruary Z4: Dediation of £t. Thomas• Chu:rch by Rev. John Cross. 
The foundation stone was laid on December 8, 1824, by Rev. Thomas 
Hassall. 

1828 A land grant was made to John Maugham, Yeppin Yippin; 2, 560 acres 
close to the Government planned town of Hay, now known as Sancrox. 

1828 Land grants on the north side of the Hastings River were made to David 
Fergus Laing, Margaret Hutchison, Martha Gordon (2, 560 acres); 
Pendray, 1, 280 acres; Lieutenant Mathew Mitchell, 2, 560 acres at 
"Redbank" (where he was killed on June 23, 1833• when felling trees); 
Colonel Ackroyd *( 11Barombin11

); Colonel Gray ( 11Huntingdon "). 

1828 

* The spelling has also been: 11Burrimbin". 

Other land grants made in the Upper areas were: 
Captain Jobling ( 11Goolawa 11

) - at the junction of the Hastings and Maria 
Rivers - James Ralfe ( 11Mauldon"), Henry Harding Parker ("Rosewood"), 
William Parker { 11Clarefield11

), Rollands Plains. Captain Andrew Wauch 
("Wauchope House"), King Creek; Mr. Waterton ("Greenburn"), above 
Redbank, Hastings River; William Cross ("Crosslands 11), Dr. Stacey 
("Mill Plain"), Wilson River. Rollands Plains; Dr. Mcintyre, Wilson 
River, Rollands Plains ••• and closer to the Port ••• Major A. C. Innes 
2, 650 acres at Lake Burrawan. Captain Hindman received a grant at 
Limeburner1s Creek and Captain Steele - "Settlement Farrn11 • Major 
Innes was alsotanted land called "Thrumpster".~8 ~~ 

~~d~ca. t.ion ~~ .s . ~rij2\s.~(~1J).)r,clf~t for1i\M .. ac~u~rie,~i~y 1;le~4" Jo~. q~.oJs. 
hEr, /fo'\lndati~ o IJIY"~~ U. 6ii ~emb~~ 8, ~a2~by1RevYrhO~V ,J 
~· d j _./ , \,; , v ...... y 
~ ,} 

Rev. John Cross sailed from Port Jackson to Port Macquarie in the 
"Lucy Ann", in February, 1828. His ministry ended at his death on 
August 7, 1858. 

1828 January Z9. The Governor ordered "medals were to be given to seven 
natives at Port Macquarie for 1.-escuing seven men and saving them as 
they clung to an upturned boat11

• They also 1·cc(>,ived a suit of clothes and 
a blanket each. 
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1829 - 1838 
~' -

1829 

1_829 

1829 

· ,, -· 

"Prior to 1830 it w~s Go,,te'rnme·nt IX>#c.y to restr~ct all con~Ct bet\veen 
Port Mac:;ql,larie and the outside worlduo If Free Settlel"s ha~ bee~ ~res .. 
ent earlier there is no doubt :that ~xpa.nsion of settlement wo\lld ha Ve 
occurred sooner. but as it :,was~ · t#.e hpening 0£ a~jacent lan_ds did not 
occur until Free Settlement was allowed11

• · · 
. .. r . · ·; 

·~ from Malcolm Ra.ms.a.y•s the~is. 

Settlers were all.Owed to OCC1.1PY G:rap.t~ on' the Ma,nning .J:iver. These re
quired access to their hol~i,.:..igs th:i'b1£gh Port Ma,<;q~~ie. :Settlers fr;om . 
the . Hunt~r who had occt\pied la.rids near Ra.ymond 'l'er:i:ace began to extend 
th~ir . interests towards the North - :graducilly reducing the amount of un
occupied territory between Newcastle and Port Macquarie. 

Mr. William Wynter, formerly of the Royal Navy, and his family sailed 
. · _ ,· . ._ r 

to Port ?-4acqtiarie on the "Mary ~lizabeth 11 
- the vessel.which had been 

built On· the ·Hastings. They wer'.e bowid fqr Mr. Wynter 1s grant on the 
Marinfug River between the present to~fllhl:Ps of Taree and Tinonee. 

December 12: After 20 yea:i:s of service in The Royal Navy, Lt. Mathew 
Mitchen; R.. 1·1. selected z, 600 ac .• at' Redbank. · 

Early 18301s_z ,,,Major A.c. Innes arrived at}:;qft :Macqm.1rie. He was t!te {o:rmer 
Comma~dant of the HastingEJ River Colony. H~ eXerted conside~~blein
fl.uence on the development of the. Hastings _and New England qistrids in 
the· e'nSU.ing years.• ,P,robably his name is be st kne>wn. on tije Ha,s~:Wgs,_ as 
the pioneer who -contz;ibute'dthe most to the deve_lopment of the district. 
~ :Q.a.d. property on the Hastings riv.e:i: at .I.a.ke Innes and at Y~,rras {lwown 
as X~rr(Jws} and at Rolli.lnds Plains on the Wilson River. He ~lso owned 
eta.ti.on~ ~t. Kentucky an<l; ,Glen Innes in the New England disttict.· Mrs. 
Innes wa:s- given (l>y the. Gove;:onmen~ as a Marriage Gra,ntfliii1.de lOcated 
at Rolland,s Plains ••• 1Z80 a.c::es o'i.i' the south bank.oftb.e Wi18.9n River at 
Crotty1s Pl.a.ill~ - fitst known as 1'Tilbus,~r 11 and l.citer as '1Waiiaby Hill". 

, •• ~ ·.; , · I . . . - . . , :'. ; , ·, • 

1830 "$a.ncrox or Haytown is hl~t~riC gro~iu1 • -. in 1830 qoverno-r:Darling, 
writingt9 the Sqrveyor-G.eneral» Major T. W. Mitchell, refe:rs to.the 
former station. ' Saint Roch. opened anq then later abandoned. · ' 

' ~. ' . • J. ! , . - ! ~: . ·. ; . . . 

18301s It was in the 18301s that f;he villag~ known as En.Ilia be-~nie· a Hu:sy centre, 
and remained so until . Capta.i.O . Wauc~ opened up his property for sale at 
W~uchope. · · 
' ,;•! . . :·;· c .I. "'°n 27th March 1S30 Surveyor General Mitchell's instruction to Surveyor 
Ralphe and D'Arcy were - 0 The boundarie;s of'ybur ·ope:r<:Ltions will be on 

· t_he S<?Uth, the range separa.ting •tbe Waters of the Hasting13_.f'rOn\ tl~.ose 
iailfug to the southwards or: towards the sea shore. On the norlh~~d the 

' ~ ... ·-. . .. . . 

range which separates the waters desce,nding to the new ri<ver, or:Macleay, 
from those falling to the Hastings Piper~s Rlver t9 the sea ••• I have 
marked a' reserve of 4 sections :for a tovmship'_fo be nametl Ha,y ••• It will 
be useful to run a west line at about th~· a.vet~:ge distance frc;;~ _ the : river, 
on each side. commen<:ing at. the s,. ,,w: •. ~9rn~r.'. 0£ 14-e tqwn.~b.ip ~es.erve as 
on· the map enclosed, and crossing a;t t...lie Stli m.ne cr:ontlnµfu,g along the N 
bank and marking legibly on a tree, th~. tiuin6er of ~ach tPU,e W,estward, 

· from the Point of Commencement.-. th~ .• l~es· nor~ and_ ~Oµ,.~ ,.~ .be easily 
'?'Uri: aiterWa.rds ••• You will first run this line on the nohh slde. of the 

; . .- - . 

Hasqngs and then from the same, co:r,ner . o:f the:-To\Vnship on the Hastings 
to ·be called Hay, South 3 miles and this. will give the -Point of Gommence
m.:ent for your East and West line: ?ri the So.uth 1Jide .. o;f t4e Ha.stirigs_11• 

Thu~ it was fr9m th3 South WeDt cor~0.:- o.£ -,Haytci#n, or;Sancrox thlit our 
d.istr~ct survey was first plotted. · . . ~ ,:: , ,. , 
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1830 Rosewood was first known as Cedar Cutters' Plains, and also as 
Treachery Plains, because four cedar-cutters had been speared there 
by aborigines. 

1830 Grant of 1, 280 acres was made to Rev. John Crdss and passed on later 
to his daughter Mrs. H.H. Parker and to Mr. Mcintyre. 

1830 Land was opened to Free Settlers on the Hastings River • . , 

1830 Settlers: Jeremiah Wa.rlters occupied 1and on what was formerly the 
sugar plantation at Roliands Plains. Willian:i Wilson and h1s-wife- Maria 
were given a land grant adjoining the Warlters ·property. · 

183018 Sailing ships came up the Hastings River and met with the road to New 
England. This road is near the present Wauchope Cemetery and Timber-
town. . 
At this time there was a wharf G\.t Morton's Creek. 

. . ··. . .. '. r.s .. . .. 
. All trading and transport was 'by the Hastings River at this time. 

1831 · On May 31 the Sydney Gazette co:rru::nented favourably on the activities of 
the new settlement on the Hastings River and said they a.11 appeared to be 
happy with their grants. Then "a major problem £_or the inhabitants was 
·excessive high freight charges ••• e.g., 1 bag ' bf wheat 5/-, ' 1 quart of 
tu.rps Z/6, 1 parasol 2/6, 50lbs leath~r 7 /6. 11 . . . 

1832 Travellers crossed the Ha.stings River at Bain1 s ·Falls which were sit
uated about half a mile from the Morton's Creek wharf. ·. :,':· 

1832 The first official Post Office in the Hastings River District was established 
at Port Macqu'arie on August 1, 183Z. , . 

1832 · 'The last of the military commandants at Port Macquarie was Smyth. His 
successor in the Hastings River col<:n:1y was Benjamili SulliVa.n who was 
appointed Police Magistrate on July 5; 1832 at .a salary 0£ £ 183. 

1833 From this date sc::hools were established and mai~ta~~d by the various 
chul'cih bodies .with the Government C:ontributing to the upkeep on a pro
rata basis. · · 

1833 Coldnei Mathew Mitchell was .killed by a falling limb while working ~n his 
property at Redban~. 

1834 : T.C.P. Morton was granted 1,267 acres 2 roods. at 5/- per acre . 
(Morton was a Lieutenant in The Royal Navy.) 

. : r' 

1835 The "Port Macquarie Packet", built locally .was laun.ched in February, 
but three days after the launching it turned over outside the Bar. All 
were rescued but an infant aged 18 months. ' . 

1835 August 8. John Maugham of Wellington was granted Yeppin Y.ippin and 
four years later {1839) William Davies purchased Yepp~ Yippin from 
John Maugham for £ 1, 000. · 

' ' 

1836 Capta~ Robert Andrew Wauch paid a deposit on 760 acres of la~d at King 
Creek. Wauch ar;rived from Scotland and appli~d for a grant of 1000 
acres on the Hastings River, between the pla.rul.ed town of Hay and 
Maugham's property. He called this gran~ "Wauchope".• .. ·He settled on it 

1837 

and continued to buy good land in the vicinity. · · .. 
Due toa family quarrel at his home, 1'Niddrie Marischal11, near Edinburgh 
(Scotland), he dropped the 1ope 1 from his name and ~ailed himself Wauch. · 

. ' ' 

The fii-st land grants in the Beechwood district were: Ackroyd, Cross, 
Morton. Frazer and Parker. · '11Convicts were used to · clear some of this 
land0 • There were a lot of aborigines in the .area then. ·:The present 
Beechwood Public School site was, previously, a Corroboree Ground. It 
is said that there were then tWo camps on the south side 0£ the river. 
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The following land-owners and their homes are mentioned in the diary of 
Mrs. H. H • . Parker, of Rosewood, {housed in the Records Section at the 
Hastings Distric:t H~storic<1:1 Society): 

"Mr. James Rai£e 1s place is named : ?v1aulden 1 , Captain Mitchell's 
1Redbanlt1 - after Mitchell's death this property then came into the hands 
of Captain Waugh·. . ~reenburni is owned by Mr. Warburton. Mr. 
William Cross owns 4Crosslandsf: ••• Captain Morton's Estate 'below the 
Falls'; 'Rosewood'• owned by H. H. Parker; the large tract of land known 
now as 1Letterewe 1 was first owned by Mr. M<cLl.igham. Mr~ Ackroyd 
owned 1Burumbin 1 ••• across the river is Colonel Gray's large 1Huntingdon 1 

Estate. At the junction of the Wilson and the Maria Rivers is one of the 
loveliest homes I have ever seen. It is named 1Coolfinty1, Mr. Graham 
and Mr~ McKenzie live there. This beautiful home was built by Major 
Innes ••• It was taken over by Dr. Mcintyre when Mr. Graham and Mr. 
McKenzie returned to Scotland •• ·.further up th~ Wilson River, 1Allandale 11 

and 1Clarefield1, owned by William Parker ••• 1Glenco1 is the substantial 
home of Captain Geary.•. this was also at one time owned by Major Innes 
••• Mr. Henry Harding Parker married Ann Cross in 1829 and was given 
a grant of land, 'Rosewood' ••• etc 11 

- from notes copied by Mrs. H. Sutera. 

1838 · Land was 5/- an acre at Barombin (now known as Brombin). Originally 
Barombin was a grant of 1, 000 acres to Colonel Ackroyd (in 1836). The 
name Brornbin is thought to be aboriginal for hunting or meeting place G 

Colonel AckJ:'oyd raised horses, cattle and sugar cane. 

1838 Progress in rural ar~as was good in the 18301s •• •but in the 18401s there 
were severe droughts and floods. These were the hard years of depress
ion. nBanks foreclosed on many farmers w.ho left the land because of 
their insolvency. The Hastings River district sufferedan economic de
cline which, not only caused· stagnation1 but led to a decline in vitality un~ 
til the turn of the century, or even later~~ 

.. from Malcolm Ramsay's thesis• 

1838 Octo'ber 10. The first of the early settlers to take up land in the Beech
wood district was John Spencero A schedule from the De'pa.rtrnent of 
Lands lists the early settlers in this area as being: 

John Spencer, 1, 170 acres, October 10, W38 
John Baxter 40 II August 28, 1!362 
Andrew Baxter 40 II March 15, 1066 
John Baxter 41 JI July 19, 1866 
Mervyn Patterson 40 II May 2, 1867 
William McMillan 40 II August 5, 1868 and also 

another 40 II September 24, 18613 
John Neville 40 II June 9, 1870 and also 

45 II April 6, 1871. 

It is interesting to note that Captain Thomas Cpnstant Paget Morton R. N., 
sel:'ved with Nelson. He received land grants of 10, 000 acres in the 
Colonies, but took no interest in his land holding at the place now known 
as Morton1s Creek. l;ie had a large stone house built by the convicts in 
1824. at Port Macctuarie (Paget Hall). He had three daughters ••• and was 

. a relative of Sir Francis Drake. He died in 1867. 11Spencer•s Cutting" 
was named for John Lewis Spencer {mentioned in land grants above). 
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1839~1848 

1839 Marriage portion grant to James Mcintyre~ ai:i.d. William Crq_~s in 
.trust for Mrs. Mary Ann Parker. 1, 280 acres.: ViilliaD}iC'rO·ss 
sold and overlanded his cattle to La.nsdo~e to where his descend
ants .still live. The next purchasers 6£ °Crosslands11 were 
Alexander Bain and Donald Cameron in, '1845~ 

18401s Saw years of depression which ruined many 0£ the l~d.:.owners, 

1840 

1840 

. .:- : 

1840 . 

184.0 

including Major Innes arid . Captain Wauch~ · · · 
":. ,·. 

Convicts were working on the road-J.iri:k· from New England to the 
coast~ Wool was an important commodity and a link with the Port 
would provide a shorter route to tl;i.e coast (80 mil~s). 

Transportation 0£ convicts to Port M~cquarie ceas'e'd with the re
sult that it affected the ·market .for .beet arid o.ther foQdstuffs. 
Cattle dropped in value and it was fo~d more protitable to boil 
down stock for tallow. Jeremiah W~rlters and his friend H •. Tozer 
were amongst the first to engage ill busmess and· pr~e Herefords 
and Devons went into pots. 

- from the Warlters History. 

Drays travelled 300 miles north-east to the Hunter to shift wool. 
(The. wool carne from the districts 0£ Inve re ll, Arrnidale and · 
Walcha). The cfuickest journey recorded from Tiara to Port 
Macquarie and return• a distance of a,bout 200 miles, was 22 days • 
The slowest journey recorded was from Waterloo to the Port.and 
return; about 220 miles, was 6 rriont,hs and 5 days. 
Flooded rivers, more than the road, itself, caused much of th~ 
delay. The average load was eight b~les ·, and the rUling rate was 
£ l per bale; the largest load recorc.ed m Cine haul:~s £i£teen 
bales - al;>o-l1t two tons. · 

- from the Port Macquarie News 
·· June9; 1977. 

(The Oxley Highway.as it is now knoWn. was commenced 1928 and 
completed 1935.) · · . 

A Postal Service was established. to:-the north of Port Macquarie -
the route followed the Hastings Riyer to Blackman's Point Ferry, 
thence to Ballengarra and along:tjle Wilson River where it crossed 
the stream a~d proceeded north .to meet the Macleay River trib
utaries. 

Port Macquai:ie News, October 27, 1923: carried an article 
written by W. N.eville on "The Early Days of Beechwood" which . " . ~ . 

read:-

"Old Mr. Gillis, of Thone Creek; aged 94; told me that in the 
year 1840 there _ was fought a .pitched ~ci.ttle with boomerangs as 
weapons between the King Creek· and Wallaby Hill tribes of blacks 
on the site where Beechwood·Church and "school stands to .. day, 
then known as "Captain Ackright's .. fi;U 11

• The cause of the quarrel 
was the capture of an aboriginal named Tommy Barraby, at the 
instance of the King Creek t.ribe, and with the aid of an American 

. negro named John Munro. Barraby had atte1nl:'ted the abduction 
of a white servant girl in the employ of Captain Wauch, and the 
latter offered a reward for the offender's arrest, which was 
effected when the two tribes w-eJ:e hol<ling a corroboree. The 



ill-feeling caused by the incident leq J o th~ b.at~le ,bet\yeen them. 
In the scrap the h'ead-man of the King Creek tribe bad his nose 
.shorn off by a boomeb'.ng, and subsequently died of his w.gunds. 

,.,,. He was buried at Wauchope, and when the .lat~ Mr • .. 1'. Mumford 
was excavating the foundations for the late Mr. Jar.nes W~_ce's 
sawmill. at that place'1 he dug up the abo:l,"igi0al king's bones." ·-. ~ .~ . . . ·. . . •. ' . . ' . .. 

' ·-' ~~~~g 18401s dep:re·ssion, the demand for convict labour weakened 
and people like Major Innes who employed many convicts and had 
large farms found that markets had vanished ••• other parts of 

1841 

1841 

1841 

1841 

1841 

1842. 

1842 

1842. 

1844 

1847 

1848 

New South Wales were in a similar position - it was a time of 
general economic crisis. 

- from 11The Sydney Morning Herald", 
December 2.9, 1842.. 

James Thompson opened the "Ship Inn" on the _Maria River. 

Individual merchants wel'e planning a steam-shipping service, 
stating that "the life of the settlement was dependent upon the 
establishmer:.t of regular sea communications with Sydney." 

In November Maxwell Thomson applied for a License to operate 
an Inn at "Nineteen Shillings Pkins 11 at Rollands Plains, 

Saw a general migration to the Hastings River District by Free 
Settlers. 

The road between New England 2.nd Po:;:t Macquarie was opened 
for use by travelJ.ers. 

December 18; ThE- Pi·ssby to r ian Church at :?ort Macquarie was 
opened - the manse was compfote d in 1843. 

- fr om The Sydney Morning Herald, 
December 19, 184Z. 

The first bales of wool arrived from Major Innes' property at 
Kentucky - for shipment at the Port. 

November 4 ••• The Port Macquarie Correspondent to "The Australian" 
reported that: "An earth tremor sufficient to have thrown certain 
persons from their beds occurred early on October ZS, 1842. This 
tremor, the paper stated, was felt more severely at Barombin and 
Yarrows (Brombin and Yarras) than at Port Macquarie". 

July 15: A Licence was issued to Richard Goodall for the "Prince 
of Wales" Hotel at Huntington. Duty received £30 - application 
through the Colonial Secretary. J....etter dated July 15, 1844. 
W. N. Grey, J.P., assembled at Port Macquarie on April 16, 1844. 

Departure of the convicts and the military "dealt a severe blow to 
the economy of the district from which there was no recovery for 
many years. After 1847 shipping services to the Port were reduced 
to a minimum. 11 

- fr om Malcolm Rarnsay1 s thesis. 

Ships were arriving on the Hastings River carrying supplies to the 
settlers and leaving in ballast . Cedar was widely used as ballast. 
Settlers had no produce to sell. in those ye a rs ••• as their crops pro
vided only sufficient to fo e <..1 them <i.n r~ i:h <" i.1.· families. 



. . . 

1847 The Postai addr¢ss ·for Wa,µch~pe resident~ wa~./i~r~Iey. 
( ' : .' 

1848-1866 
Education:- There' was a dual syste$ 0£ adnl,iz.iistration. ':r'he . 
system provided education from the ·aoard · o(:Na'.tionaJ E!iµcation. 
and the denomin.atibna.J.. Board of Education. . . . ". . .. 

:-.~ 1 • 

. f. 

:-1·: 

··, : 



io. 

1849-1858. 

18501s Before this time there were no churches. "A church service would ,-- ; . . 

be held about once in twelve months.'' 

- from Dw:i.can Bain1s story. 

18501s Some; of the mail for the settlement at Par~ M~cquarie in those days 
went by the steamer "Willi<;tlJ'.l. IV", whl.,~h left Sy'dn.ey on TJi~rsday 
nights and arrived at Port Macquarie on. Saturday .m.ornings,T~~ail 
also went by the overland r._oute from the HUnter lU:~~~· 

18501s "John Breeze. had the contract to carry the niails ~rqm Sydney to 
Port Macqua:rie on horseback ••• the rou.te taken necessitated ford
ing the Camden Haven rivel:" at; Logan•~ Crossing and the Manning at 
'Ll:hsdoWn.e ••• much delay was sometimt;?~ experienced, qwing .~<:> the 
flooding of creeks and rivers, and th~ · trip ~as not e~ctly a pfenic." 

- fro:rn the Warlters' History. 

1850 Thomas Henry and family .settled at Lonely Point {Long Flat) taking 
up several areas of land there. Neighbours were Angus Kennedy 

·· and his family at "Katarbuck'1, Jim f'J.oake~s and the Hollis family at 
· ·11Kindee ". · · · 

- from A. Henry, Long Flat_. · 

18501s It was in the 1850 1s tha.t the Henry family had the wine shanty - a 
half-way h .ouse betWee:ri New ,England and Port Macquarie for the 
teamsters who freighted down the wool and other supplies to and 
froin the . Port •. Mrs. "I,<atie'i 0 1Neill., .(ne-e Henry), prior to J::i.er 
death~ provided this. information. He:r £athe.r was born 186.9t -and 

1852 

1852 

1852 

1852 

.. · it was 1876 when the Henry family took over . ~he hotel ':' "Th~ . 
Travellers• Rest" at Long Flat. It .... vas, for over one hunci-J:ed 
years in the Henry family name • .1tft.ae7 atn,t.Be _tiine--ei w~Uing 

"~-?~t, ,.been+sgJ.Q;f~s'P§~:i-~ _th~U•P'Y .. . (amj,k -.MM aw. .. . ' ,, . - ... - . . ' . • ·, 

. . . 

"All the agricultural in.terests of the Hastings were produced oh 
fiftee'n acres ofland at 1Letterewe 1 • ~ ·; 0!)1y a few peopie wer~;lliving 
there~ the bulk lived at Port Macquarie. There were only about 
siX settlements between Beechwood and ·Port Macquarie." 

- from D. Bain's story. 

· It was about this time that Donald Cameron and Alexander Bain 
came to the Hastings together and purchased "Grasslands" estate, 
a grant of 1, 920 acrest,to Cross and Mcintyre£. Alexander Bain 
later purchased Z, 560 acres "Yeppin Yippin" from John Maugham 
and re-named it 11 Letterewe", plus 59 acres at Karee Island and 
the King Creek Estate and a farm at Sancrox and Ennis. 

Some of the Roll~nds Plains residents were: J. Knight, H. Sansour, 
T. Blewitt, C. Steele, C. Churchill, W. Rowsell, Hallidays (2), 
Websters (2), T. Farrowell, G. Kebber, T. McKay, C. Coombes, 
J. Darby and others. 

The first school recorded at Port M a cquarie under ;the control of 
St. Thomas 1 Church was at this time. Later the National School 
was opened in the Old Military Bar:-ack:::i with 29 pupils. However, 
evidence of early education in Port Macquarie dates from the 182.0's. 



1853 

1854 

1854 

1854 

11. 

There were big floods at this time and settlers on the Hastings 
River had to kill pigs and cure them for food supplies. 

Duncan McGregor and John ,Graham purchased land at.Karee 
Island and settled there, 

Mr. Colin Campbell was accidentally shot at "M.oredµn", in the 
New ~ngland distfi.ct,, - ~ya poikerriati' whd w~s. drn,ing to ~. str8Y 
an iltjured arlimal. Colin Campbell had been hired in Sky~ 
{Scotiarld) by Mr• Arldrew Wauclid{ie (the owner 'of 1iMor.ec;lµn,-') .. 
• • • Campbell" ll:lft a' wldo'lir and three chilcirkll~ , . . . 

De~ember Hf.. Rev. Aiian Mcintyre took up ,his niipi,stry on.the 
Manning; ·.He "made . periodic vfsitS' ·iQ 'the Hastings, River. .sei~ 
vices were held in Ga~lic and Engllsh, 'arid iiitliough the first. se,r
vice cori:uriehced at 110 a. m~' it was usually sund9~ when services 

' ' -_ • ? •· ' . -·'. _ . . , • .. · !, ·'. _.; 

ended fot the day". · · · .· · · · 

· · - from "Centenary 1877-1977 
. ~ .. The Early Years'\ , 

,' on July jl, isf\, wi I. ~· !o • s.:\McDon~d ~t G,l ' en~tbwn Pi1e-
\ sidihg. ,: f? iO'r to thiSi ~ti e · s~rv.;ic~s were' held ' ·er tlifi-~rge ' 
I ' ' " " ' ' . .,,, / \i:.. f' ' j/ \ ' ' I \ __ / Moreteiln Yi Fig.jiree a '"Cros-sl nQ..§ 11

• - ' ,' 'v 

1855 

1856 

1858 

1858 

, ·-· I ·../\. . t ' , r . . , 
. - fr.<uii \TrE ~ Hµc~ett1 s · ~ L 

. ! 11c~nt&i~~fs. · 1"-Kl9~714i.•x · . . , v· \ YV' ·. . . . ' .· .. 
. . 

Kenneth and Dmican McKenzie with their par~nts .t:i;;ivelled by 
bullock_ team from Ca~den to the Hastings and pur«::ha.sed Colo~el , 
Ackroyd1s pr'operty, •iBarombin". They produced cattle, ho.r~e~, 
!paize and timber. ' .. . . ,· .. ; ,. . . 

.~ ;, . 

· J~huary l; Pbst 6:££fce e~ta.blishea at Roilands Plains and con~,, 
,trolled by John Churchifl at UO per annum. , His su;reties , ~re_ 

Michael .]fahey (:farme:I:)~ 'hnd William Hill (wheelwright). of , 
Roil.ands Pia.ins. The rrtailman always stopi:>,ed to ' chi:i.nge his · · 
horses at Rollinds Plains a!te:t leavmg Port"Macquarie at 5 a.m • 

. -. • - 1 '· :: I . ' .· .- . .. ·.,. - •," > ' ~ ~ >. • ~ -

Lauchlan Lµidsay purcbased Huntington from Colonel Grey. 

Hc;i:stings s.e~tlers started. production of wheat, maize and pigs~ :r 
;.-.: 

. ,. <·· . 

:.o.'. 

.: :. 

: . 
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1859-1868 

1860 Heads of .tnrulies residing on the Hastings River at a distance 
of fourteen miles and upwards from the township of P9rt 
Macquarie {in reference to. a pe.tj.tion for the establishlnent of 
a Post Office at Huntington,) included the following: 

1860 

. "Johnston) Johnstone, orNeill, Hamut()D., Ryan, Cross; Sutter, 
Mannjlig, Roache, Mrl\'• I)aniher, Mr. Kenny,· McLean, Osborne, 
Palmer, Bain, Cameron, Parker, Kerr, Fraser, Robinson, 
Lindsay, Mather,son, Carney, Jones, McKenzie, McLennan, 
Warwic;:k, Kennedy, Williams_, Porter, Browning, Mumford, 
Henry, Hollis, . Kirkman, Wallace, McLelland, Kilrnurray, Noakes, 
Donohue, McKe:nna, Cameron, 1.eahy, Naylor, Doyle, Freeman, 
McGregor, Gra.ham,_ lyiackay, Mathey.rson. 11 

- from a list supplied by the Archives 
of th~ P. M. G. and dated Port Macquarie, 
May 9, 1860. 

At Ennis a small bark church was· built on grt'.>unC;\ donated by Mr. 
Josiah Secombe. The Ennis church was twice demoli~hed and then 
re-built as a home in Beechwood for Mrs. Lesley Tr~tter (nee Way). 

The preachers in those days came from all walks of life such as: 
dentist, chemist, stor!3keeper, baker, fer:ry ... master; engineer and 
many were fa:i;mers~ 

1860 The road from New Engla?ld to Port Macquarie was Officially opened 
by Colonel .Gray of Huntiil.gdon. · '· 

1861 Huntingdon Post Office was established. ·Thomas Carney held the 
contract for a weekly service by: horseback between Huntingdon and 
Port Macquarie for £28 per arm.um~ The following year it was 
operated by John Warwick for £40 per annun,1 • . 

1862 "Mail services operated to Kempsey. Rollands Plains, Tinonee, 
Huntingdon and Hursley. The mailmen were: Rueben Richards, 
Thomas Carney, Chris. Felton: Thomas B~r, and John Wright. 11 

' 1862 

1862 

1863 

1863 

1863 

1863 

1863 

- from the P.M.G. History of Wauchope .. 

Thomas Wal.lace was aboµt; to open a store at Roilands Plains. . .. ' . . . ... ·- -
. . . 

James Gurney settled at Figtree Va.Uey - Jame.s SulllrilJrville select
ed an adjoining property and named ~t 110ra~ge Orove", now owned by 
Mrs. W. F •. Jo~es, WausJ:iope. . . ·· ·, , _' 

. ' , . . 
.!., .. , 

.'.rufy 16: .bpen~g of Crossroads C~metery. Trustees: F. Walsh, 
R. T. Parker and W. Lindsay. . . . 

Teamsters included: W • . Cameron; G:. and Joseph Hollis. 
n -'·'-. -'; 

Timber Licences were issued for the c:utting of hardwood tow. l!r. 
J. Branch, J. Munro; ·A. Jones and s. Carman at a cost of £2. 

James Ralphe and At:thur Attwood revised the elector:al roll. They 
were selected for the job by Governor Cowper • 

Thomas Wallace \Vas nominated by a Mr. Naylor to act as Postmaster 
at Rollands Plains, but William H. Lancaster (the teacher of the Church 



13. 

of Engla,n.d school a_t Roll.ands Plains) got the job. He was Post•.1 .. 

master from June 221 1864 until June 1, 1871. Miss Eliza Wariters 
was hi,s ~~c~ess¢r .and her sureties we:;e Jatl1eS Stewart{TilbusteJ') 
and Thomas Geq~ge Wilson. · · ' 

. ,. 
- from the P. M~ G. Hii:itoi'y~' 

. ·.~ 

1865 Post Offices were .established at Ellenborough, Ennis, Hun,_tj.ngton, 
a~d Rawdon Island.. . · ._ ., ,:'" <-

- from P.M.G. -History. 

1865 William Smith was renting 17, Z86 acres ofla:iid at Long Flat for; £ 15 

1865_ 

1866 

1866 

1866 

1867 

1868 

~r amium _ o~ whiqh he was running 9.5.0 cattl~. · · .. • 

- from the Squatters' Directory. 

December 11: Mr. John Hume, on b.ehalf of the church, opened a 
Presbyterian Denominational School at Wauchope. Tltj.s was in ii, 
buiid~g on land originally held by Captain Wauch, then later by ~e 
,fUldrews .family.. It has been said the site was about whe.re the en
'tr~nce to 11G:>le:raine 11 is. There were 31 children enrolled, of .whom 
lO ha4 re_~eived some e_ducation prior to joining.Mr. Hume:• 

11Yeppin, Yippin"• County of Macquarie, is a small southern. trib-
utary of the Hastings River. Sandstone cou.ntry. . . . -

- N. s. W. Gazette. 

Nov.ember 23: Robert Andrew Wauch, of Fox I:-lall (Scotland), 
Captain 48th Regiment Foot, died aged 80 years~ and -was·'buried on 
a hilltopat "Yessabah", Macleay River. 

;· . 

There was a · Presbyterian denominational school at Huntingdon. The . 
first teacher was possibly Mr. Jpseph Williamson, who was di~.~tly 
respo'nsible to Rev. Edward Hollands, Minister for the Presbyt~#an 
co~w~tle$ along! the . Hastings River. ~ - · 

·Wau~hope sch~olwas Visited in July by the Council of Education 
Insi)ector and, it was stated that. "W<!-UChope _School was considered to 
be' in a siitisfactOry state, but as Presbyterians did not constitute the 
majority of pupils the residen.ts applied to the Council for the estab;. 
lishrnetit of a Public 'Scho~l. The applicati9n was signed by Alexander 
Baizi, r>onald Cameron, Samuel and Isaac Andrews, Matthew Casey
~nd 'fhomas Sutera.; The last of these pointed out that he had given two 
acres of his land over to school purposes, {at. the corner, of present 
High< and Cameron Streets, Wauchope). , ,. seh:ei6'1:J!oent artd-1esk!euu; 

-wi:@a de9-wa!ls, k:t1wweo~~eMnf\E(iJ..:•ocfatk\ae~ze19ca lit -
•the-- :fefideints,::whe "'altteMt: a~. · · 

Redbank Provisional School was a mile from this school, but as the 
Hastings River sepa1'ated them the Council resolved to establish , 
WauchoPe .as a Public School". . · . · · 
(In 1a68, . Job,n Hume taught there.) 

~ -~ . 

- from Hastings Shire Gazette, 1968. 

The Post Office at Ennis waa opened. 
' . ' 

1868 ln August the Hunt~gdoh school became a Provisional School vith 
Mr. ' Hume . as teacher. 



JL4. 

1868 John Hume opened the first Wauchope school in a small slab and 
shingled building erected by the parents for £45 on a site given by 
Thomas Sutera Snr. (it was sited where Saab's Store is now, 1978, 
at corner of High and Cameron Streets.) 

Prior to 1868. The first school at Wauchope was probably a private 
school sited about where the entrance is to the Andrews• property -
"Cole ;.ine ". 

1868 Wauchope 1s second school was established (where present Streets 
of High and Cameron intersect). 

11-: 
• . • J . .. ·' 




